
Sunday School At Home 

Easter-Jesus dies and comes back to life 

Matthew 27:27 - 28:10 

 

Share  

Gather as a family and share highs and lows for the day. Here are some general 

questions to ponder. Did you create something today? How did you help someone 

today? Did you do something new for the first time today? 

A question that leads into the lesson – What is something that you miss getting to 
do these last few weeks?  What is something you look forward to doing in the 
future? 
            

Read 

The Easter story is one of the most important in the Bible. Maundy Thursday, 

Good Friday and Easter Sunday are all part of the story. For the whole story Read 

Matthew 26:14- Matthew 28:10.   

 

Talk 

At this time in our world there is a lot of confusion, sadness, anxiety and fear. At 

Easter the disciples felt all those same emotions when their friend Jesus Died. 

They did not know what would come next. When they saw that Jesus had risen 

from the dead some of those feelings went away.  

• Share about a time when you were scared? What or who helped to ease your 

feelings? 

   

• If we look At the Hope that comes in Jesus’s Resurrection, what are some of 

the things we can do in our lives to show others that same Hope. What new 

things can come from old things ending? 

  



Act 

Today in the act section there are 2 options – Activity sheets and a service 

project. You may choose one, both, or some other activity entirely.  

Activity 

This Sunday is Easter Sunday. Attached at the end of this document are a few 
activity pages and coloring sheets for you to play with. In the Egg, draw 
something you are thankful for and place it in a window so others can see. There 
are couple of coloring sheets, a crossword pulse and a “cross’ activity sheet. Have 
fun!  
 
Service Project- Chalk art 

With the current situation in our world and not being able to go to our places like 

school, work, church and other gatherings, some people might feel lonely. People 

do still go on walks in their neighborhoods. As a family get some chalk and draw 

some pictures and write encouraging words on your sidewalks and driveways! 

It’s a great was to remind people that Jesus Loves them! 

 

Pray 

Say a Prayer for Our City, Our State, our Country and the World. 
 
Say a prayer for any healthcare workers that your family knows. 
 
 
Say a prayer of thanksgiving for Jesus’s Love. 
 
 

Bless 

Close with a Blessing 
   
Make a sign of the cross on one another’s foreheads and say: 
“Child of God – Remember Jesus Loves you!” 
 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 



 


